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MOBILE UNIT:
ROAD TRANSPORT
MOBILE UNIT:
SPACE MODULE
MOBILE UNIT:
SPACE MODULE
Toilet water rell for space module in transportation lock
Landing gear
Drinkable water rell for space module in transportation lock
Exhaust of gas generator
Corner tting/air lift
Ladder for container entrance
Toilet water rell for space module deployed
Drinkable water rell for space module deployed
Toilet wastewater discharge for space module deployed
Wastewater discharge for space module deployed
Door to the container
Wastewater discharge for space module in transportation lock
Ventilation grill for space module deployed
Ventilation grill for space module in transportation lock
Sockets for external power supply
Gas rell
Toilet wastewater discharge for space module in transportation lock
Forklift pocket
Side panel, openable
MOBILE UNIT:
CONTAINER SHELL
Container-chassis
MOBILE UNIT:
UNFOLDING STAGES
Space module, structural components 
Electrical infrastructure and milling machine
Container chassis
Container side panels
Container fully equipped, space module locked 
Space module, furniture, appliances, and computer interface
Space module deployed
Front doors open and staircase unfolded
Container shell
Mobile unit fully operational
Sitting stairs and ightcase unfolded
5-Axis milling machine
Glass encasement
Satellite dish for mobile internet access
Window
Ventilation, non-mechanical 
Hot plate
Water heater
Sink and working surface
Wastewater tank
Tank for toilet water supply
Tank for drinkable water supply
Battery array for the storage of photovoltaic energy
Flexible e-chain for module power supply
Gas generator for additional power supply 
Toilet module
Toilet wastewater tank
Gas tank 
Door to the toilet module
Tubular luminaire, corridor
Chalkboard/Folding table and room-divider
Door to the container 
Tubular luminaire, space module
Flightcase
Umbrellas with photoactive membrane
Umbrella stands, portable
Space module
Module door with inserted window
Working surface
Shelving, mobile working library
Locking hatch
Sitting cubes
Computer interface (monitor, keyboard, mouse)
Module wheels on two structure bound tracks
Window
Fridge-freezer
Structural spaceframe of the module
Mainframe
Umbrella stands, xed
MOBILE UNIT:
SPACE MODULE IN PARKING LOCK
Container oor
Space module
Locking hatch, acoustically effective
Sitting cubes
Satellite dish
Structural spaceframe of the module
Window
Flexible e-chain for module power supply, streched
Chalkboard/Folding tables
Ladder to enter the container 
Door to the container 
Flightcase, unfolded (2 decks, mixer, amplier, speaker)
Umbrellas with photoactive membrane
Umbrella stands, portable
Window
MOBILE UNIT:
SPACE MODULE DEPLOYED
Staircase, unfolded
Seating steps, unfolded
Umbrella stands, xed
Container sidepanel, xed
Container sidepanel, openable
Container door wing
Feedhorn, mounted
MOBILE UNIT:
FLOOR PLANS AND ELEVATION
Space module in parking lock Mobile Unit fully operational
Space module deployed, sitting stairs unfolded Mobile Unit, front elevation
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